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Find out  
more about 
these cool 
companies at 
timeout.com/
newyork.

Lot18 
CEO 
Jay 
Sung

From left: Kaye 
Toal, Eli Pariser, 
Zane Selby and 
Lindsay Holst

concentrated on providing access to 
smaller, lesser-known vineyards. 
They recruited Janine Lettieri, a 
sommelier who earned her stripes at 
Le Bernardin and the Waverly Inn, to 
serve as their imported-wine director. 
“I work with wineries around the 
world to find brands that are new to 
America and offer great financial 
value,” she says. “We also partner 
with wineries to craft new brands 
exclusively for us.”

STAFFING UP: Determining the 
right number of people has been 
somewhat of a roller-coaster ride  
for the operation, which began with  
a team of five and grew to around a 
hundred people by 2011. Over  
the past two years, execs realized 
that the high overhead costs 
associated with the original flash-
sale premise meant Lot18 wouldn’t 
be sustainable in the long run. Earlier 
this year, two rounds of layoffs 
trimmed the company’s forces to  
40 full-timers, plus a handful of 
contractors.

BUILDING THE BRAND AND 
CUSTOMERS: “For the first couple 
years, we appealed mostly to high-
net-worth consumers, which is a 
small slice of the wine-drinking 
public,” says CEO Jay Sung.  
“We’ve expanded our product range 
to appeal to a broader spectrum of 
budgets and palates.” Along those 
lines, the brand relaunched Tasting 
Room, a subscription service in 
which clients sample and rate  
mini bottles, submitting tasting 
notes to Lot18 sommeliers, who 
then personalize a shipment. 
—Caren Oppenheim

We all know cheeky animal GIFs can 
spread rapidly across the Internet, but 
how can more weighty content find the 
same traction? News-aggregation site 
Upworthy (upworthy.com) aims to answer 
that question by curating and promoting 
stories that are both thought-provoking 
and immensely shareable. Launched in 
March 2012, the operation hit a record 
high of 30 million unique visitors this  
past May, thanks to multimedia pieces  
on LGBT issues, 
immigration, health 
care and more.

SECURING  
THE FUNDING: 
Cofounders Peter 
Koechley and Eli 
Pariser built a demo 
site in 2011, which 
they used to raise seed 
capital (a.k.a. starter money), before 
creating the public version and hiring staff. 
Their first backer was Facebook cofounder 
Chris Hughes, who’s now publisher and 
editor-in-chief of The New Republic. 

UPWORTHY
His investment 
gave them the 
momentum to secure 
additional money to get 
off the ground. 

STAFFING UP: Once they figured out what 
positions they needed to fill, Koechley and 
Pariser advertised the openings on social 
networks (Facebook, Twitter, GitHub), while 
reaching out directly to individuals in their 
respective circles. “We asked, ‘Who’s the 
greatest person you’ve ever worked with? 
What are they doing? Can we hire them?’” 
says Koechley. “We’ve found that approach 
to be pretty successful over time.” The 
company has grown to 22 employees, who 
can set their own schedules and live 
anywhere. “We want you to do the best work 
of your lives, but we don’t really care when, 
where or how you do it,” says Koechley. 
Despite having no physical office and 
almost two dozen full-timers across the 
country, the company does its best to  
re-create workplace dynamics with an 
emphasis on collaboration. “It’s nice to 
have a team that’s based on talent instead 
of location,” says Kaye Toal, community 
manager. “I’m sure there are situations  
[at other companies] where someone 
would be perfect for a position, but they’re 
outside of the country. That’s not a problem 
here.”—Nadia Chaudhury

THEY’RE 
HIRING!

“We’re looking for great 
engineers, curators and 
editors, analytics people 
and salespeople in the 

month ahead,” says 
Koechley.

“Let your 
personality shine a 

bit in your application. 
When I applied to this job, 

I had “Can rap along to 
Nicki Minaj songs” in 

my special skills.”—Kaye 
Toal, community 

manager

R I S I N G  C O N T E N T  S T A R S
Alex Cavoulacos, Kathryn Minshew  

and Melissa McCreery
When 27-year-old Kathryn Minshew left consulting powerhouse McKinsey 
& Company in 2010, she wished there were a relatable job-hunt site that 
offered postings along with intel on company culture and savvy career 

advice.  A year later, she unveiled The Muse (themuse.com), which now 
attracts 1 million job seekers a month with a combination of listings and 

tips for navigating modern employment (on thedailymuse.com).

THE TECHIE
Always thinking of  
a new app or online 

service, dreams in code

THE AESTHETE
On a mission to make  

the world a more  
beautiful place

THE ATHLETE
Loves working out,  
saw a hole in the  

fitness market, wants 
to launch the next craze

RULES: 
CUT OUT YOUR 
PLAYER. ROLL A DIE 
TO MOVE FORWARD. 
FIRST PERSON TO  
THE END WINS.

Your business grows into multiple 
outposts. SoulCycle launched in 2006 with 
one location, which Cutler found on Craigslist. 

The duo’s empire has expanded to 19 
locations on the East and West Coasts.

It’s way too 
expensive, and the
landlord says no. 
Approving start-ups’  

leases is risky for 
building owners 
since the default 
potential is high.  
If you can build a 

relationship with the 
management, it’ll up 

your chances.

You launch  
a product line, 
which brings in 

even more dough 
and builds brand 

recognition.
 Rice and Cutler 
used $2,000 left 
over from their !rst 
opening to create a 

T-shirt with 
SoulCycle’s logo.

You meet  
a potential  

business partner 
who seems to  

share your vision.

You !nd a tricked-
out of!ce space in  
a perfect location.

An angel investor 
backs out and you 
lose key !nancing.

You !nd a  
little extra money  

in the budget.

You open  
your !rst  

location and  
it becomes  

incredibly popular.

You amass  
a huge  

client base  
and attract  

celebrity fans.

You secure a partnership with a  
bigger company to help with operations 
and costs. For SoulCycle, that meant linking up 

with Equinox’s real-estate team, which helped 
scout and secure locations for new studios.

THINK YOU’RE READY TO START YOUR OWN BUSINESS?
START

You’ve thought up a great idea,  
a company name and a logo.

FINISH
Congratulations—you’ve made it  

to Entrepreneurland!

Now that you’ve read about these pros’ paths, test your luck with the game on the next page, featuring advice from the founders of fitness empire SoulCycle.

START-UP CHUTES AND LADDERS
Try navigating the highs and lows of the entrepreneurial game—
and get pro tips from SoulCycle cofounders Julie Rice and Elizabeth 
Cutler along the way. By Sarah Bruning Illustrations by Nan Lawson
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You realize  
this person is  

a terrible 
communicator. 
Cutler’s rules for a 

successful 
partnership: Have 
the same kind of 

work ethic, keep your 
egos in check, and 
be willing to talk 
often and openly. 27
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44

Ë

You don’t have the funds to hire  
the right people. For Rice and Cutler, 

good employees “have a positive, hands-on 
attitude, take ownership of their job and  

aren’t afraid to get dirty.”

http://upworthy.com
http://themuse.com
http://thedailymuse.com
http://TimeOuT.COm/NewYOrk
http://timeout.com/
http://TimeOuT.COm/NewYOrk

